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Whatever area in the USA your interested in just
send us a quick message .
1. From $25000 to $25000000 !
2. What areas you would like to know more about
and what purpose are you looking to buy ? Invest
long or short term rental or to live in .
PROFESSIONALS ,CELEBRITIES  Your details remain
confidential at all times ..
Email :- owendaleuk@hotmail.com

Its 2023 Our 20th Year !

$44,900 2bd 864 sqft
Price cut: $10K (1/23)
204 London Dr, Kissimmee, FL 34746
NO HOA FEES. CAN NOT LAST at this $

I have been looking at the State of NEW YORK for the potential
to buy land and then develop a small mobile property on it
which will be within 2 hours drive of newark NJ airport .
My aim is to start a portfolio in a company name to build assets
for my family and to generate a USA income with the potential
to provide my Son with a ready made business that will also
help the rest of the family build assets in the USA.
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$85,000 2bd 2ba 1,248 sqft
1734 Balsam Ave #275,
Kissimmee, FL 34758

$53,500  2 bd 2 ba1,008 sqft
4660 White Pine Ave,
Kissimmee, FL 34758

$54,999  2 bd2 ba1,144 sqft
1736 Western Redwood Ave,

Kissimmee, FL 34758

During 2023  usalocations.com will turn 20 years OLD
September 24th exactly was when the domian name was
first talked about . Its been quite a journey to become
licensed during 2005 and to keep hold of the licence even
though since 2016 I have had to go voluntary inactive and
to put plans on hold due to the crash after 2008 and then
the pandemic 2019 it has been a really hard slog to keep an
active interest in the USA. But I hope to invest myself and
assist others to find the best deal possible .
Best Regards to all readers . Happy investing and good luck
.
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$69,900 2 bd2 ba1,375 sqft
1301 Polk City Rd LOT 170,

Haines City, FL 33844

Haines city Florida , I always try and visit the Walmart in
haines city while I am over in Florida becasue I like the
shopping centres and the food places . I also visit a road
called THOMAS DALE DRIVE as my dads name is Thomas
Dale . He is this year 81 with health issues and diabetes
etc so will not be able to see his own drive . He has seen
pictures and was tickled pink . This is after I found a whole
town that shares my name  a place called owendale close
to detroit michigan . Excellent people and I was honoured
to meet the president Walter Howard who sadly passed
away during 2021. Thank you walter for a truly fantastic
and memorable time in Owendale.


